
 

Class:  Machine Applique Basics * 

Instructor:  Mary-Jeanine Ibarguen 
Contact Info:  mjibarguen@outlook.com 
 
Description: Have you been wanting to learn some Machine Applique techniques? 

Mary-Jeanine will guide you through the process.  You will learn about fusible web, 

tracing designs, proper way to fuse and multiple types of edge stitching with your 

sewing machine.  Although Mary-Jeanine’s sample has 5 flowers for a tablerunner/wall 

hanging, we will only make one flower in class.  Feel free to purchase enough fabric to 

make 4 more flowers at home. 

Supplies To Purchase/Bring To Class:  
 
Pattern: “Bloomers” by Bella Nonna Design Studio (ask at the register) 

Fabrics: you can choose one of these options (plus binding and backing but that is up 

to you, after the class) 

- follow the supply list on the pattern for one flower (placemat) or 4-5 flowers 

(tablerunner). 

- For one flower: 

o 3 fat quarters (FQ) for the flower 

o One green FQ for the leaf 

o One FQ of background fabric 

- For four or five flowers: 

o 7 or more FQ for the flowers 

o One green FQ for the leaves 

o 3 Half-yards of different background fabrics 

Supplies: 

- 4 yards “Heat N Bond Feather Lite Fusible” or “Heat N Bond Lite Fusible” 
- Applique Thread: my suggestion is to purchase clear version of “Mono-Poly” from 

Superior Threads.  This is an invisible poly monofilament that will work for every 
color fabric.  Otherwise you’ll have to match thread color to each fabric you use. 

- 2 yards stabilizer: a light tear-away like Pelon “Stitch n Tear” 



- A lead pencil 
- Fray Check 
- Paper scissors 
- Fabric scissors 
- regular sewing supplies (snips, pins, seam ripper, etc) 
- thread for piecing to match background fabric 
- Rotary Cutter (bring a backup blade!) 
- Optional: Schmetz non-stick needles size 70 or 80 
- If you’re buying pins, please don’t buy the “Quilting Pins” with the big yellow 

heads.  Look for Clover “Silk Pins Boxed” (Art No.2501)  They are the best! 
 

Class Policy 

A minimum of 4 students is needed to make a class a “go”.   If a class fails to register 4 

students you will receive a full refund. 

All students get a 15% discount on all class supplies purchased at The Sewing Studio 

Fabric Superstore.  

Please purchase all class supplies prior to first class (unless otherwise noted).  

When purchasing your supplies for class, please ask for a special discount slip provided at 

the front counter.  Your purchases will be written on this slip in order to receive the student 

discount. 

There are no makeup classes or refunds if you fail to attend/miss a class. 

If necessary you may notify us up to 3 days prior to class start date for a full refund. 

All cellphones must be turned off or set to vibrate.  (Please be courteous and remember to 

do this before class starts.  If you must take a call, please step outside the classroom to do 

so.) 


